We investigate the influence of nuclear masses, radii, and interaction potentials on ''C radioactivity of 'l4~a-the best representative of a new island of cluster emitters leading to daughter nuclei around the doubly magic '''Sn. Three different models are considered: one derived by Blendowske, Fliessbach, and Walliser (BFW) from the many-body theory of a decay, as well as our analytical (ASAF) and numerical (NuSAF) superasymmetric fission models. A Q value larger by 1 MeV or an ASAF potential barrier reduced by 3% are producing a half-life shorter by 2 orders of magnitude. A similar effect can be obtained within BFW and NuSAF by a decrease of the action integral with less than 10% and 5%, respectively. By increasing the radius constant within ASAF or BFW models by 10%, the half-life becomes shorter by 3 orders of magnitude. PACS number(s): 23.70.+j, 27.60.+j
I. INTRODUCTION
In 1984 two of us predicted the 12C radioactivity of 'l4Ba (see [I, 2] ), the 1 6 0 radioactivity of neutrondeficient Ce isotopes, and a whole island of cluster emitters ending with daughters in the neighborhood of "'Sn. At that time, the importance of the magic numbers of protons and neutrons of the daughter, and the protonrichness of the parent nuclei was stressed. Also mentioned, was the difficulty of performing reliable calculations due to the lack of mass measurements in th'is region of nuclei very far from the line of beta stability. Nevertheless, in 1988 we did new calculations with different mass estimations [3] and presented the results in comprehensive tables which appeared in 1989 as preprints (larger preliminary versions of the paper [4] ).
The ' ' C emission from '14Ba has been verv clearlv mentioned by Price in his review article [5] among experiments worth doine. We have ~resented the new island " of cluster emission, stressing the unusually high branching ratio possible with respect to a decay, at many international conferences [St. Petersburg, 1989 , Predeal Summer Schools in 1990 and 1992 (NATO Advanced Study Institute), Louvaine-la-Neuve, 1991, BernkastelKues, 1992, Mainz, 19931. The detection of cluster radioactivity in this region of nuclei [6] has been held as one of the interesting experiments justifying the funding of a new accelerator [7] .
The most probable emitted cluster from a proton-rich nucleus (like '14Ba) is ' ' C and from a beta-stable or neutron-rich nucleus (like 224Ra), 14C, due to a substantial difference in the corresponding Q values (about 11 and 4 MeV, respectively).
In spite of the good agreement of our predictions with the half-lives measured since 1984 in the trans-radium region (daughters around '"Pb), and of the agreement of calculations of other models (for example the best representative BFW [8] of the preformed cluster models) with our calculations in this new region of nuclei, the preliminary results of recently performed measurements [9, 10] seems to indicate an emission rate higher than expected.
The '14Ba parent nucleus is very far from stabilityalmost on the proton drip line. It was not produced until very recently, and therefore none of its properties, including the decay modes (ß+, a , etc.), have been experimentally determined. In Darmstadt [9] 'l4Ba was produced by (58Ni, 58Ni) reaction followed by mass separation. The study of its decay properties is in Progress. A deeper discussion of the physics we can learn from the experimental results would be possible when the masses, the decay energies, and the partial and total half-lives are determined with a high accuracy. At present, we can investigate some of the nuclear properties able to accommodate an increased emission probability. In this paper the discussion will be focused on the following physical quantities: mass values, nuclear radii, and potential barriers.
The (measurable) decay constant X is expressed as a product of three (model-dependent) quantities:
frequency of assaults (U = 2E,/h) or the zero-point vibration energy E, (where h is the Planck constant), preformation probability of the emitted cluster into the parent nucleus (S), and the (external) barrier penetrability (P). As we have shown, by presenting various theoretical models [I11 developed since 1985, the frequency of assaults is usually considered to be in the range 10"-1oZ2 /sec. One can take it either as a constant or allow for a small variation which is not very significant for the present discussion. We expect that the preformation probability would not be extremely sensitive to the variation of the above mentioned nuclear properties, hence the main contribution would come £rom the barrier 0556-28 13/95/5 1(2)/594(7)/$06.00 51 594
penetrability. Nevertheless, we shall calculate all three quantities.
A N U M E R I C A L S U P E R A S Y M M E T R I C FISSION M O D E L
We have used a first variant of the numerical superasymmetric fission (NuSAF) model in 1979 to describe a decay as a fission process. In a second approach, the reduced mass has been replaced by the WernerWheeler inertia [12] . The one-dimensional two-center parametrization of the nuclear shape has been considered. Recently we developed [13] a new method to find the optimum fission trajectory in a three-dimensional deformation space by solving a nonlinear system of differential equations with partial derivatives.
In the NuSAF model the nuclear energy, replacing the Myers-Swiatecki's liquid drop model surface energy, is given by the double folded Yukawa-plus-exponential (Y+E) potential By taking into account the difference between the charge densities of the two fragments, this energy can be expressed [15] as a sum of two self-energies and one interaction energy between them:
For overlapping fragments with axial symmetry, the sixfold integrals can be reduced to three-dimensional ones which are calculated numerically [15] by Gauss-Legendre quadrature. A spherical compound nucleus with a radius Ro = T~A~/~ gives (4) in which X = a/Ro. Similar to the (Y+E) term, one has a Coulomb energy:
where the first two terms belong to individual kagments and the third one represents their interaction. The charge densities of the compound nucleus and of the two fragments are denoted by poe, ple, and pz" respectively. The Coulomb energy of a spherical nucleus with mass number
A is given by
The total deformation energy is the sum of the Y+E, Coulomb, nnd the volume terms:
When the fragments are separated, i.e., the distance, R , between the centers of the two fragments is larger than the touching-point configuration value Rt = R1 + R2 (where Rl and R2 are the radii of the kagments), analytical relationships are available:
where The Werner-Wheeler approximation allows to obtain analytical relationships for nuclear inertia if one uses the two-center shape parametrization.
The preformation, S, and the penetrability of the external barrier, P , are given by S = exp(-K"), P = exp(-K,).
They are calculated within the WentzelKramers-Brillouin (WKB) approximation where in the one-dimensional case, the action integrals, Kov (for overlapping kagments) and K, (for separated fragments), are expressed as in which B is nuclear inertia equal to the reduced mass p = mAeAd/A for separated fragments, m is the nucleon mass, and E ( R ) is the interaction energy of the two kagments separated by the distance R between centers from which the Q value has been subtracted. Ra and R b are the turning points of the WKB integral.
The zero-point vibration energy can be estimated kom the stiffness of the potential barrier and the effective mass parameter:
where Rt and R, = Ro -R 2 are the separation distances at the touching-and initial-point, respectively. In this equation the energies are expressed in MeV and the distances in fm. For cy decay and 14C radioactivity of different nuclei, one obtains values in the range 1.6-2.3 MeV and 1.0-1.35 MeV, respectively, and minima at the magic number of neutrons for the daughter nucleus. The zeropoint vibration energies of various models are in the range 1-8 MeV.
The inertia tensor, {Bij}, depends on the arbitrarily chosen set of shape coordinates {qi}.
The Werner-Wheeler approximation to irrotational flow motion within a hydrodynamical model can be used in a wide range of mass asymmetry of the final fragments, and allows to obtain analytical results. One has to stress the importance of taking into account a correction term, B;, due to the center of mass motion [12] . The components of the inertia tensor are calculated with the following equations:
where p, = p,(z) is the nuclear surface equation in cylindrical coordinates, with z,i"z", intercepts on the z axis. V is the volume of the system, assumed to be conserved, a = 3m/(4rr:) is the mass density, m is the nucleon mass. Functions Xi and Yi are found as a sum of two terms for the left (1) and right (r) side of the shape:
For another set of deformation parameters {p) describing the Same shape,
The contributions of the left-(Bl) and right-(B2) sides to inertia are given by and the correction B" added to the sum B1 + B2 is de-for which all three decay modes have been experimentally termined by detected. In the absence of the smoothed neck (the one-
, is the position of intersection plane of the spheres, and zi are the geometrical centers of the spheres. The superscript prime denotes derivative with respect to R. The above equations become very simple for an origin in the center of the first sphere (z; = 0). When the origin is in the separation plane and in the center of mass, z: is replaced by -D; and (zl -X,)', respectively. In all cases zh = z; + R'. Here z, -zl is the distance of the center of mass relative to the center of the first sphere. For a three-dimensional parametrization of nuclear shape (two spheres smoothly joined by a surface generated when a circle is rotated around the axis of symmetry) [16] the components of the nuclear inertia tensor have been calculated numerically. We performed calculations for U: decay, 2sMg radioactivity, and cold fission (with the light fkagment loOZr) of 234U-the first nucleus dimensional parametrization of two intersected spheres with cusp), we obtained K" = 7.1%, 35.2%, and 62.5%, respectively (for the three decay modes), hom the total value of K = Km + K,. In the three-dimensional case, as a result of the minimization along the optimum dynamical path, Kov/K has been reduced to (Kov/K)opt = 5.9%, 32.9%, and 55%, respectively. A decrease of the potential barrier by multiplication of [E(R) -Q] with a factor f 2 < 1 (due to deformations or increased nuclear radii) will lead to an f times lower value of the action integral K = f Ko.
In this way, the best fit [rms of loglo T ( s ) values of 0.51, comparable to 0.49 of Blendowske-FliessbachWalliser (BFW) [17] and to 0.47 of the analytical superasymmetric fission (ASAF) models] to 14 even-even cluster radioactivities measured until now [18, 191 is obtained when f = 0.8985~0.9. The experimental and theoretical results are plotted in Fig. 1 for ten of these measured events versus the mass number of the parent nucleus. For 234U and 2 3 s P~ three different cluster emissions have been experimentally determined [5] ; we selected only one for each parent in Half-lives T of ten even-even nuclei against cluster decays and the corresponding three model-dependent quantities (< 1): F (preexponential factor), S (preformation probability), and P (penetrability of the external barrier) calculated within the numerical superasymmetric fission model. The experimentally determined half-lives are also shown. Decimal logarithms (log) are given. the next section (Fig. 3) .
From Fig. 1 one can see that the variation of the preexponential factor F = In 2/u can be neglected in comparison with that of the penetrability P. Also the preformation probability S is very much dependent on the mass number of the emitted cluster, but it is less sensitive to that of the parent nucleus.
By assuming that the same optimum value K/Ko = 0.9 will be also obtained in the new island of cluster emitters, the half-life will be shorter by two orders of magnitude than that estimated within ASAF or BFW. A similar reduction has been obtained by Buck et al. [20] .
VARIOUS INTERACTION POTENTIALS, NUCLEAR RADII, AND Q VALUES
Our ASAF model is based on the liquid-drop model developed in 1966-67 by Myers and Swiatecki [21] , which is known to overestimate the fission barrier height E:. This was the reason why we had introduced a correction energy E,, playing also the role of a phenomenological shell correction (in the spirit of Strutinsky's method). Up to now we have only considered a dependence of this quantity on the mass number of the emitted cluster and the Q value. It seems that this quantity should also depend on the daughter nucleus, which would be reasonable in view of an important contribution of the Coulomb forces t o the height of the barrier.
A higher value of E, produces a lower barrier height and an increased barrier penetrability. For example, we have initially a t Q=20.75 MeV, with a lowering of the potential barrier by 5.5% (Ec=1.66 MeV), a half-life of T = 106.57 S. By increasing E, by a factor 2 (meaning that the barrier height is decreased by 11%), the half-life becomes shorter by about 4 orders of magnitude ( T = 1 0 2 3~ SI.
An indication for a need of a lower potential barrier to describe the new region of nuclei can be deduced from Fig. 2 . In this figure we compare the rms deviations from the experimental results in three groups of even-even alpha emitters: three isotopes of Te, 13 isotopes of Po, and 124 parents (including Te and Po isotopes) with atomic numbers from Z = 52 to Z = 102 and mass numbers A = 106-256. The minimum deviation kam the experimental results is obtained for E,/E: = 1 (or f = 1 within BFW) in the large collectivity of data, but a t about E,/E; = 1.4 (or f = 0.98 within BFW) for the lightest parents leading to daughter nuclei not far from ' ' ' Sn [22] . A similar trend is not observed in case of NuSAF, which gives almost the same 0 .
'.
optimum value f =0.94 for all groups.
As we have discussed above, the larger f for NuSAF compared to BFW Comes from the higher potential barrier of Y+E [14] . Both potentials Y+E and that used by BFW [23] have been successful for heavy-ion elastic -2 scatteringI Ä typical example may be Seen in Fig. 3 for the 12C emission from '14Ba. The touching point radii are similar, 8.04 fm in Y+E and 7.95 fm in BFW, but E ( R t ) = -50.1 MeV and E > Q beginning with R =8.6 fm for BFW. In fact, from a similar figure [ll] in which many other potentials used to study cluster emission have been compared, BFW presented the lowest and thinnest
When we get the experimental Q and T we can fix the E,/Ez or f (and consequently the potential barrier) in this new region of parent nuclei (See Fig. 4) . The relative emission rate of various emitted clusters will not be essentially affected by this tuning; ' ' C will remain the most probable emitted cluster from '14Ba, and the Ba isotope with A=114 will remain the parent with highest emission rate (except for '''Ba which is expected to decay by two-proton emission). Variation with Q value and correction energy E , / E~ or action integral KIKo of the ' 1 4~a partial half-life for ' ' C radioactivity (plots at the top and bottom left) and variation with Q, of ''*Ba, 'l8ce, lZ6Srn partial half-life for a decay (bottom right). When the experimental data on Q and T will be available one can determine an eventual need for a lower potential barrier within ASAF, BFW, or NuSAF. In a similar way can be tested the predictive power of our semiempirical formula for a decay. Decimal logarithms (log) are given. A lower potential barrier could also account for the unexplained high Cross section of the low-energy (subbarrier) fusion. On the other hand. a multidimensional tunnel& approach would be desirable in cluster radioactivity of '14Ba.
I2C EMISSION FROM 'l4Ba A N D NUCLEAR PROPERTIES 599
A possible contribution ii-om the most probable ''C radioactivity of '''Ba (producing the daughter '''Sn) which would have an increased Q value by about 2 MeV and hence, a shorter half-life by about 4 orders of magnitude, should be ruled out for at least two reasons. The mass (and on-line chemical separation) performed in the experiment [9] to obtain 'l4Ba was free from contamination with A=112 isotope, and according to all mass estimations, the '''Ba is unstable toward two proton emission.
Apart from the emitted particles, the nuclei implicated in the ß, cr, and ''C decays of l14Ba are '''Sn, '''Xe, l14Cs, and 'l4Ba. From these only Cs, Xe, and Sn are mentioned in the new mass table [24] as being directly measured (Cs) or having the mass determined from systematics (Xe,Sn). By taking only a few (more optimistic or with good reproduction of experimental data) of the more than 15 available mass values, both for the parent and daughter nuclei from the same table, one obtains the Q values given in Table I for the ''C emission from l14Ba, where the mass codes conventionally adopted by us are: 11-Pearson et al. [25] For a decay, we have estimated the half-lives given in Table I1 using our semiempirical formula. In Fig. 4 (bottom right) we show results for other Q values and parent nuclei. Of Course, similar figures can be drawn for the other ''C, 160, and 28Si emissions we mentioned long ago.
Let us consider the following [9] (preliminary) measured values for 12C emission from '14Ba: Q=18.1 MeV, loglo T ( s ) =4.23, and loglo T,(s) >2.7. It follows from Fig. 4 that ' ' C decay data will be reproduced by ASAF with E,/EC =3.253, by BFW with K/Ko=0.666, and by NuSAF with K / K o =0.7117. Also our serniempirical relationship for cu decay leads to Q, 53.549 MeV.
An increased effective radius (for example due to nuclear deformation) will also produce a similar effect of lowering the potential barrier. The best fit of Te iso- The sensitivity of the half-life for ' ' C decay of '14Ba to the variation of nuclear radii and Q value within the BFW and ASAF models. Decimal logarithms (log) are given.
topes data is obtained if the nuclear radii are increased by 10% within ASAF (equivalent to E,/EC =i.4) or by 5% within BFW (or f =0.98).
The sensitivity of the half-life for ' ' C decay of l14Ba to the variation of nuclear radii and Q value within BFW and ASAF models can be estimated from Fig. 5 . Around Q = 20 MeV a nuclear radius constant larger by 10% lowers the fission barrier and leads to a half-life shorter by 3 orders of magnitude.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The measurement of l14Ba partial half-lives and Q values against ''C-and cu decay will allow to determine the nuclear properties (masses, radii, interaction potentials) in this region of nuclei far from stability, by comparison with the corresponding calculations. We have analyzed the sensitivity of two fission models (ASAF, NuSAF) and of one model (BFW), derived from traditional manybody theory of alpha decay, to the variation of these quantities. For light emitted clusters (He, C, 0 , etc.) the internal part of the barrier is much thinner than the external one. Consequently the main variation of the half-life is predominantly due to the (external) barrier penetrability (and to a less extent to preformation probability).
Around Q=20 MeV a Q value larger by 1 MeV or an ASAF correction energy increased by 50% (reduction by 3% of the barrier height) produce a half-life shorter by two orders of magnitude. A similar effect can be obtained within BFW and NuSAF by a decrease of the action integral (which may be due to a lower potential barrier) with less than 10% and 5%, respectively. By increasing the radius constant (which could simulate a deformation for example) within ASAF or BFW models by 10%, the half-life decreases by 3 orders of magnitude.
Both ASAF a n d B F W models show similar results for a decay a n d cluster radioactivities in various regions of t h e nuclear chart. T h e Y+E potential used by NuSAF leads t o a somewhat different behavior. If we adopt t h e Same optimum value K / K o = 0.9 i n t h e new island of cluster emitters, t h e half-life is by 2 orders of magnitude shorter t h a n t h a t estimated within ASAF or B F W , pointing out t h e importance of t h e chosen nuclear potential.
We are Sure t h a t this interesting problem of nuclear physics, which we raised i n 1984, will continue t o be a subject of future experimental a n d theoretical investigations.
